
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Sun. 3 April 2022 

Compiled Sun. 3 April 2022 12:01 am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret, 

Journalist, Author: ―Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her 

twenty two multiple personalities.‖ 

 

The Mass Media could be considered the Enemy of the People for the Fake News they put out 

and all the corruption that they refused to investigate and report on – one of which was the 

Biden Crime Family. 

Joe Biden was expected to soon step down as US President after he was linked to years of 

corruption on an international scale. Evidence found on his son Hunter Biden’s laptop was 

basically a step-by-step description of one of the biggest influence pedaling schemes in history 

as done by Hunter and Joe Biden. 

Hunter Biden was funneling US Department of Defense funds to privately owned bio-weapon 

labs in Ukraine – labs that were planning on releasing pathogens on the General Public this 

Fall – until Putin stormed the country and took them out – creating a war between nations 

and 

A war between Good and Evil that was bound to end up as 

The Crimes of the Century 

 

“Every Act of Kindest Makes the World a Better Place” 

March 28, 2021 (Live Stream) | Music & The Spoken Word - YouTube 

 

"Chain Breaker" 

Hinge Point 

https://youtu.be/liLfIeJrLOU 

 

 

Judy Note: Rumors as of Sun. 3 April 2022 

A. Global Currency Reset Intel providers have reported: 

 Paymasters have been paid and Tier 3 bond holders would be notified over the 

weekend, with full access to their monies next Tues. 5 April. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N3FVsB2acFM
https://youtu.be/liLfIeJrLOU


 On Fri. 1 April 175 countries started using their own gold backed currency.  

 Tier 4B (us, the Internet Group) would be notified to set redemption/ exchange 

appointments at the higher special rates at any time now to Tues. 5 April. Tier 4B would 

have ten days to make their appointments in order to receive special rates. 

 MarkZ: Bond folks believe they will be processing over the weekend and that 

somewhere between Mon. 4 April and Wed. 6 April we should have a new rate and can 

start making our appointments – of which dates his banking sources agree.  

 CMKX and Tier4B were expected to go on Tues. 5 April. 

 Iraq had announce their new rate by Wed. 6 April. 

B. Restored Republic: 

 Pelosi told Congress to stay home because of CV-19, but the real reason was that on 

Thurs. 31 March all government buildings would be closed. Congress had been illegally 

elected to US Inc, which was now defunct. 

 Last Thursday 31 March the U.S. Corp. Government representatives were given full 

notice to get out of the legislature of D.C. (while in the legislature that day) as they have 

no authority, no standing, and will not get paid further. 

 All of their positions are already filled with replacements in the new Republic 

Government. The new Republic replacements for the Congress are being paid as of April 

1st and have complete legal standing according to the U.S. Constitution. 

 On Mon. 4 April a Big Event was scheduled according to Trump. 

 On Sat. 9 April POTUS would begin giving out Seven Messages to the whole world 

population. 

 On Wed. 13 April the Emergency Broadcast System could start, with the ten days of 

Darkness perhaps following – the Quantum Switch Transition to Greatness. 

 Friday 22 April was designated as Freedom Day VictQry.  

 Any black-outs would only be "regionally based" in order to do a cleanup in that area. 

 In a couple of weeks the entire scenario should be in full public view. 

 The fiat US dollar (US Inc. was bankrupted by the Chinese Communist Party and Saudi 

Arabia according to Charlie Ward) would be phased out by the end of the US Treasury 

fiscal year in Sept. 2022. 

C. Whiplash347: 

11.3 = Jan 20. 1 year Anniversary of Biden Admin. The Military told you about a Transition of 

Military Power in January 2020. 1 year had to pass for End Of Occupation. 

11.4 is Activation of Military. 

11.4 is the Cyber Shutdown of Planet Earth for Disclosure & further arrests 



11.4 is the END OF CORONA VIRUS Operation Covid 19. 

Just so happens 10 days later after January 20 Q Delta says APACHE. APACHE is LOG4J. 

Shutdown of Internet. 

Article 5 NATO Cyber. 

11.5 is Justice, Bombings, Fireworks, EBS aka Effective Advanced Warning or Emergency 

Broadcast System or EMS as it says in Q drops. 

5.11.1.1 in the Law Of War Manual. It is why they used 5 to 11 yr olds as code. 

11.6 Trump Presidency Made Public 

D. What We Think We Know as of Sat. 2 April 2022: 

Restored Republic: 

 Joe Biden was expected to soon step down as US President as he was now linked to 

years of corruption on an international scale. Evidence found on his son Hunter Biden’s 

laptop was basically a step-by-step description of one of the biggest influence pedaling 

schemes in history as done by Hunter and Joe Biden. 

 On Thurs. 31 March 2022 Pelosi told Congress not to come back because of Covid, 

though it could have been another reason: That Thurs. was the last day for a bankrupt US 

Inc. There was no money to pay federal employees. 

 Federal Buildings have been vacated in Washington DC.  

 Washington DC has actually been closed down since Biden’s fake inauguration 

partially filmed on a movie set in Hollywood. 

 On Fri. 1 April a Restored Republic was installed that adheres to concepts of the 

original 1776 Constitution. 

 As of 1 April 2022 Congress was replaced by temporary politicians until a new election 

could be held (within 120 days). 

 Trump was the current US President and recognized as Commander in Chief of the 

Military as verified by the Military counting of watermarked ballots during the 2020 

election.  

 Hunter Biden was funneling US Department of Defense funds to privately owned 

bio-weapon labs in Ukraine, a country with Nazi Military forces, and proceeded to 

conduct dangerous research which led to the release of a genetically modified pathogen 

(CV-19) with enhanced transmissibility and lethality that killed millions worldwide. This 

caused Russia to move in with military force and neutralize these US funded labs being 

protected by Nazi Military forces. 



 Dr. Andreas Noack: “It's known that the Graphene Hydroxide in the vaccines are 

creating blood clots, Heart attacks and nerve damage amongst other deadly issues. 

But what's becoming clear is the how the Graphene Hydroxide is like razors in the 

blood cutting up the body from inside the veins, vessels, heart, brain and organs.‖ Dr. 

Noack died on Nov. 26 2021 right after his revelations came out. 

 Rand Paul brought FBI collusion with a false Russian investigation before Senate, 

where the FBI Director was grilled for a FBI connection to the Clintons. 

 The Durham Report connects the Clinton indictment to Obama and would eventually 

connect to Big Tech, Fauci and the Plandemic. It was Treason at the highest levels.  

 General Milley, Chairman of Joint Chiefs of Staff of the U.S. MILITARY was being 

exposed for Treason for a silent coup against sitting US President Donald J. Trump.  

 Fauci was being exposed by the Senate for creating the Gain-of-Function of the COVID-

19 Virus and his connections to vaccine companies and investments. 

 White Hats Project Veritas drops major bombs against the vaccine lies and FDA 

collusion. 

 Med Bed Update: https://youtu.be/7hWA4FCaODM 

The CIA: 

 The CIA had seven huge, super-secret intelligence computer databases deep inside 

Central Intelligence Agency headquarters named after the seven dwarfs called Operation 

Snow White. 

 The CIA had a US taxpayer monies funded Black Budget that paid for an 

international gun running, drug and human (mainly child) sex trafficking ring run by the 

Vatican.  

 The CIA also funded Hollywood productions, Walt Disney, Hugh Hefner, and many 

other operations like the Mass Media Operation Mockingbird that controlled news 

given to the general public. 

 Ukraine was the epicenter of corruption for the political establishment. The CIA, 

Clinton Foundation and Democratic Party money laundered US taxpayer dollars, along 

with monies gathered by Victor Pinchuk, George Soros and Ihor Kolomoisky, for the 

worldwide Deep State agendas run out of Ukraine. 

 Those tax payer dollars included funding of 333 bio-weapon labs established 

worldwide that were about to unlease Pathogens on the general public for the New World 

Order Depopulation Agenda. 

Mass Media Project Mockingbird Mind Control of General Public: 

 The Mass Media was forced to cover up the Biden Family corruption. 

 The Mass Media could be considered the Enemy of the People for the Fake News they 

put out and all the corruption that they refused to investigate and report on. 

https://youtu.be/7hWA4FCaODM


Covid-19/Vax Hoax: 

 Covid-19 was manmade by US Inc. labs in Ukraine in cooperation with Chinese 

Communist Party labs in China and was nothing more than the flu. 

 Pfizer and other pharmaceutical labs developed dangerous CV-19 vaccines even 

before CV-19 was released on the world and, along with Fauci, Gates, Obama and other 

global elites, have made billions off the Plandemic.  

 The vaccines contain Graphene Hydroxide and in the Pfizer documents had nine 

pages of adverse affects including heart attacks especially to athletes and damages to 

fetuses according to Pfizer studies and documents court-ordered released on 1 March 

2022. 

 Masks don’t work against the spread of CV-19 and were the main cause of death in 

other pandemics. 

 The virus, masks, vaccines and riots were a smokescreen to bring in the Global 

Currency Reset and GESARA/ NESARA. 

 North Carolina University Chapel Hill level 4 lab. / Duke University was where the 

Sars I and Sars II Covid-19 originated. Covid-19 did not escape from Wuhan. 

 The REAL TRUTH was that hundreds of U.S. funded Biolabs across the world received 

the SARS and other pathogens from the U.S. and then grew the Pathogens in mass 

formation (multiplied the production of the SARS, Bird Flu, Ebola) and released the 

Pathogens in sequence in many countries. 

 You are only now finding out that Ukraine has 33 Bio-weapon labs. Germany, 

France, Switzerland, UK, Canada, India and China also have Bio-weapon labs. In fact, 

bio-weapon labs across the world were all connected to the Deep State who funded the 

Chapel Hill level 4biolabs. 

 Why did the Deep State Cabal fund so many Bio-weapon labs? The answer is 

pathogens are easily disrupted by the air, water, fire (heat) (cold) surrounding 

atmosphere, including the chemical compounds created by the Earth, trees and plants 

photosynthesis and chemical reactions in oxygen. 

US Bio-weapon Labs: 

 Documents Reveal US Department of Defense Was Funding Ukrainian Biolabs — 

Russia Releases List of Biological Agents Tested in US BioLabs in Ukraine, Including 

Salmonella and E. Coli" US Documents support claims made by Putin Admin. US funded 

biolabs in Ukraine working on weaponizing pathogens not to create defense but with 

clear first strike implications, a serious war crime/violation of Geneva Convention. 

Dems/RINOs involved in this need to be charged with treason. Explains outbreaks of 

strange illnesses with no natural cause all over Eastern Europe. Was US testing 

bioweapons on unconsenting, unwitting Eastern Europeans? 

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/03/breaking-us-depa 

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/03/breaking-us-depa


Ukraine/Russia “war”: 

 Putin’s main goal in his ―invasion‖ of the Ukraine was to destroy 33 US Inc. bio-weapon 

labs that were about to release dangerous pathogens on the general public, specifically the 

Russian people, this Fall. 

Mass Arrests:  

 The Pope, 350 Cardinals, the Jesuits/Mafia, Queen Elizabeth and the heads of the 13 

bloodline families have all been arrested and were executed. 

 Behind the scenes have been mass arrests of political and global elites, Military Tribunals 

and executions at GITMO 

 Since     across the world there have been rescues of millions of children, as well as the 

flooding of D.U.M.B.S and Underground Tunnels including beneath the White House. 

Global Economic Crisis: 

 Putin Blames the Leaders of Western Countries for Making Decisions That Lead to 

a Global Recession: "Step by step, they make one [decision] after another; they make 

decisions that push the global economy [into a] crisis, [into a] recession. They break up 

chains of logistics and supply; they increase inflation and inequality. They decrease [the] 

well-being of millions of people, [especially] in the poorest countries. And I am just sad 

about that. It could be leading to massive famine, and who's going to be responsible for 

that?" 

Global Currency Reset: 

 650 planeloads of gold bullion was transported out of the Vatican 1500 mile long 

D.U.M.B. to it’s rightful owner countries across the world, mainly the US Restored 

Republic Treasury.  

 On March 12 2022 banks worldwide were switched from the old SWIFT financial 

system based on the fiat US Dollar to the new CIPS gold-backed Quantum Financial 

System. 

GCR, GESARA/NESARA: 

 There exists a Quantum Financial System, Quantum Voting System and Q phones. 

 Tesla free energy exists and will soon be available to run our homes and cars. 

 Med Beds exists and will be available worldwide after the GCR. 

E. White Hats: We have it-them all: 

 Khazarian Mafia Exposed: https://t.me/ExposeThePEDOSendTheCABAL/14655 

https://t.me/ExposeThePEDOSendTheCABAL/14655


 Pedogate/Pizzagate Massive Data Dump: 

https://t.me/ExposeThePEDOSendTheCABAL/14653 

 Pizzagate, Superbowl, Pedowood, MS13, Clinton, Haiti, Soros and more: 

https://t.me/GitmoTV/9491 

 Pedo Wars 3: https://t.me/GitmoTV/9485 

 Pedowood, Pizzagate: https://t.me/ExposeThePEDOSendTheCABAL/11802 

 Pedowood is Empty: https://t.me/GitmoTV/9486 

 MS13: https://t.me/GitmoTV/9484 

 New World Order: https://t.me/ExposeThePEDOSendTheCABAL/11654 

 Pedogate 2020 Part 3 – Symbolism and Pizzagate 2.0: 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/kftvQhTH08U/ 

 Pedogate 2020: https://www.bitchute.com/video/SvAUa1FcvDk/ 

 Pedogate 2020: In-depth Exploration (new info): 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/m4uPgLMVI_g/ 

 Elite Human Trafficking Vol. 1 – Ghislaine Maxwell’s Terramar Project: 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/v0dsbPnTdlwH/ 

 Elite Human Trafficking Vol. 2 – Art in Embassies: 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/ppV7axR2ccET/ 

 Massive Pedophile Network Exposed: What does Netflix’s “Cuties” have to do with 

it? https://www.bitchute.com/video/WiNKpTVTPce4/ 

 Thurs. March 31 Massive Cleanout Underground in Switzerland Babylon Fall: 

https://t.me/DUMBSandUnderground/24301 

 Former Quakes EG. https://t.me/DUMBSandUnderground/17500  

https://t.me/DUMBSandUnderground/18177 

 Babylon Fall, CERN, CIA: https://t.me/DUMBSandUnderground/12119 

 Underground DNA Experiments/facilities: 

https://t.me/DUMBSandUnderground/17085 

 Hydra Vulgaris (PIC8&9): https://t.me/DUMBSandUnderground/14801 

F. Must Watch Videos: 

 Juan O' Savin Special Series: Major Updates and Info You Need to Know! (Videos) | 

Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 April 4 2022 Situation Update: https://rumble.com/vzg7rc-situation-update-4222.html 

 Fri. April 1 2022 Update Ward, Veniamin: https://youtu.be/l81i98Ac96U  

 Situation Update - Congress Told To Leave DC! US Inc. Bankrupted! Biden Border 

Crisis! NESARA Activated But Not Announced! Fauci Lies! FEMA Mt Weather Taken 

Over! EBS! All Under White Hat Control! - We The People News | Opinion - 

Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 
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https://t.me/GitmoTV/9491
https://t.me/GitmoTV/9485
https://t.me/ExposeThePEDOSendTheCABAL/11802
https://t.me/GitmoTV/9486
https://t.me/GitmoTV/9484
https://t.me/ExposeThePEDOSendTheCABAL/11654
https://www.bitchute.com/video/kftvQhTH08U/
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https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2022/03/juan-o-savin-special-series-major-updates-and-info-you-need-to-know-videos-3770287.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2022/03/juan-o-savin-special-series-major-updates-and-info-you-need-to-know-videos-3770287.html
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https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2022/04/situation-update-congress-told-to-leave-dc-us-inc-bankrupted-biden-border-crisis-nesara-activated-but-not-announced-fauci-lies-fema-mt-weather-taken-over-ebs-all-under-white-hat-control-we-3624346.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2022/04/situation-update-congress-told-to-leave-dc-us-inc-bankrupted-biden-border-crisis-nesara-activated-but-not-announced-fauci-lies-fema-mt-weather-taken-over-ebs-all-under-white-hat-control-we-3624346.html
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 Biden to Step Down - Congress Told to Vacate Washington D.C. - US Treasury @ Reno 

- Markets Meltdown - US Regime Change Under Way! | Beyond Science | Before It's 

News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Pervywood: If U Think Epstein Was Bad Then Watch This if You Have the Stomach for 

"It" - Pervywood 5: The Pedo Punisher, July 2020 - Disney Peddles Marxist Broke 

Wokeness | Awakening? Start Here | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 New Dr. Sherry Tenpenny Special Report Warns About What Is to Come & How to 

Prepare - News You Can Use - The Hagmann Report | Prophecy | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

 Scott McKay & Kerry Cassidy Drop Major Intel Bomb and Updates You Need to 

Know! (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

G. “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two 

multiple personalities,” by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr. 

Colin Ross – Robert David Steele 

Jenny Hill’s witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice - 

YouTube  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4  Judy Note: YouTube has fixed 

these links so they don’t work. I suggest you goggle to connect to the link, or better yet use 

DuckDuckGo. 

 

WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped, 

tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed 

herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic 

Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan appeared to be organized from the US Inc’s 

CIA, Queen Elizabeth’s, Illuminati Banking families’ and Vatican’s Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice 

Cult on down to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded 

by this same Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the 

process of being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored 

Republics of the world. It’s no wonder that President Trump has stated, ―These people are sick.‖ 

H. Judy Note on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of Children in Your Neighborhood:  

Since 1990 I have been doing investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the 

request of brave SRA Survivor-victims, who were witnesses to pedophile, torture and murder 

crimes of Satanic leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists implanted in 

law offices, local police, county sheriff’s offices and all the way up to the Attorney General 

Offices in my state and others and then the carnage went on to the internationally organized 

Ninth Circle Satanic Cult that runs out of the Vatican.  

https://beforeitsnews.com/beyond-science/2022/04/biden-to-step-down-soon-congress-told-to-vacate-washington-dc-us-treasury-reno-markets-meltdown-us-regime-change-under-way-2454448.html
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https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2022/04/new-dr-sherry-tenpenny-special-report-warns-about-what-is-to-come-how-to-prepare-news-you-can-use-the-hagmann-report-2529407.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2022/04/scott-mckay-kerry-cassidy-drop-major-intel-bomb-and-updates-you-need-to-know-video-3770431.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2022/04/scott-mckay-kerry-cassidy-drop-major-intel-bomb-and-updates-you-need-to-know-video-3770431.html
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There’s certainly no help from US or other nation’s government agencies, including the FBI or 

CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual 

abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations.  

To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or 

international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why 

local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily get away with the torture and murder of  

thousands of children on a regular basis. 

I. The following have been set up to report Crimes Against Children and incidents of 

human trafficking, although I cannot verify as to the influence of Satanists within the 

organizations:  

https://wsbt.com/news/nation-world/crime-that-hides-in-plain-sight-fbi-releases-warning-signs-

of-human-trafficking 

FBI Memphis (available 24 hours a day) (901) 747-4300  

Submit an anonymous tip tips.fbi.gov. 

National Human Trafficking Resources Center Hotline 1-(888)-373-7888. 

U.S. Immigration/ Customs Enforcement (ICE): https://www.ice.gov/webform/hsi-tip-form 

Federal Human Trafficking Website: https://www.state.gov/humantrafficking/ 

Called to Rescue 855-646-5484 http://www.calledtorescue.org/ 

Tim Ballard at Operation Underground Railroad: https://ourrescue.org/   

Saving Innocence: https://savinginnocence.org 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FT4tmI8YxCU&feature=emb_rel_end 

US: Childhelp National Child Abuse Hotline 1-800-422-4453 

USNCMEC Urgent victim help 24-Hour Hotline:  1-800-843-5678     

Contact Interpol:  https://www.interpol.int/Contacts/Contact-INTERPOL 

https://www.interpol.int/What-you-can-do/If-you-need-help 

Europol Tipline Tel.:  +31 70 302 5000 https://www.europol.europa.eu/report-a-crime 

EU Hotlines: https://ec.europa.eu/anti-trafficking/citizens-corner-national-hotlines/national-

hotlines_en 

Global: Human Trafficking Hotline Numbers: 

https://www.abolishion.org/human_trafficking_hotline_numbers 

https://wsbt.com/news/nation-world/crime-that-hides-in-plain-sight-fbi-releases-warning-signs-of-human-trafficking?video=e56ba52a1b9d45ad8c8a033fd83fe480&jwsource=cl
https://wsbt.com/news/nation-world/crime-that-hides-in-plain-sight-fbi-releases-warning-signs-of-human-trafficking?video=e56ba52a1b9d45ad8c8a033fd83fe480&jwsource=cl
https://www.ice.gov/webform/hsi-tip-form
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FT4tmI8YxCU&feature=emb_rel_end
https://www.interpol.int/Contacts/Contact-INTERPOL
https://www.interpol.int/What-you-can-do/If-you-need-help
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https://ec.europa.eu/anti-trafficking/citizens-corner-national-hotlines/national-hotlines_en
https://ec.europa.eu/anti-trafficking/citizens-corner-national-hotlines/national-hotlines_en
https://www.abolishion.org/human_trafficking_hotline_numbers


Human Trafficking Help and Resources: https://trafficking.help/us/ 

UK: Childhelp National Child Abuse Hotline BBC Action Line 

J. The Global Currency Reset and NESARA/GESARA were all about the Children 

It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and 

traumatized children who in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite 

Perpetrators could supposedly gain power and rule the world.  

The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to 

pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking 

Ring run by these global elites.  

Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who were right now being rescued from 

Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right 

next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives 

to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32 

mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs 

K. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates and 

articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing 

truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was 

rampant in our international society. 

The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do 

their own research and decide whether or not it was valid. 

I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several 

Dinar Websites. It is my understanding that by linking into the Safe Link Website it will generate 

a Non Disclosure Agreement to sign in order to obtain redemption/ exchange appointments. 

After signing that Non Disclosure I will be unable to email, post or talk to anyone about the 

exchange process for 90 days, so I will be going silent and taking those 90 days to get my 

humanitarian project organized and going. 

This is not a goodbye. I expect to be working with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you 

how much I have enjoyed getting to know you. You will remain in my heart forever. 

A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown; 

to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady 

who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the 

underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel 

on pedophilia to help us Save the Children. 

https://trafficking.help/us/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/actionline
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs


Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts 

and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all. 

Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the 

power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy 

Updates for the Week Prior: 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of April 2, 2022 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of April 1, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of April 1, 2022 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of March 31, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of March 31, 2022 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of March 30, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of March 30, 2022 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of March 29, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of March 29, 2022 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of March 28, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of March 28, 2022 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of March 27, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of March 27, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of March 26, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of March 26, 2022 

 

https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/04/02/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-april-2-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/04/01/special-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-report-as-of-april-1-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/04/01/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-april-1-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/03/31/special-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-report-as-of-march-31-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/03/31/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-march-30-2022-2/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/03/30/special-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-report-as-of-march-30-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/03/30/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-march-30-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/03/29/special-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-report-as-of-march-29-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/03/29/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-march-29-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/03/28/special-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-report-as-of-march-28-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/03/28/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-march-28-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/03/27/special-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-report-as-of-march-27-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/03/27/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-march-27-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/03/26/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-march-26-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/03/26/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-march-26-2022/

